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Deborah Liske

Subject: FW: Creative Communities - Esquimalt Listing

From: "Publisher, BC's Guide to Arts & Culture" <publisher@art-bc.com> 
Date: April 9, 2021 at 1:24:03 PM PDT 
To: Laura-Beth Keane <laurabeth@ecah.ca>, townshiparts@gmail.com, Robbie Young 
<robbie.young@esquimalt.ca> 
Cc: Debbie Douez <info@debbiedouez.com>, Meagan Brame <meagan.brame@esquimalt.ca> 
Subject: Creative Communities - Esquimalt Listing 

Hello Laura and Esquimalt team, 

Membership info can be found on this link https://www.art-bc.com/membership/ 

We create the listing for you and you receive multiple benefits.  

A good example of a creative community is Richmond. https://www.art-bc.com/places/british-
columbia/richmond/ 

I work with the city’s cultural director to curate their page on Art-BC.com. 

Look forward to the opportunity of including your creative community. 

All the Best,
Trudy 
Trudy Van Dop | Publisher 
(t): 604.521.7887 | (f): 604.540.1062 

Marketing BC’s Arts & Culture since 1999
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From: Laura-Beth Keane [mailto:laurabeth@ecah.ca]  
Sent: April-09-21 11:12 AM 
To: townshiparts@gmail.com; Robbie Young 
Cc: Debbie Douez; Meagan Brame; publisher@art-bc.com 
Subject: Creative Communities - Esquimalt Listing 
  
Hi all,  
  
I've been speaking with Trudy Van Dop at Art-BC.com about getting Esquimalt listed in their 
Creative Communities section of the art-bc.com website and in their publication.  
  
https://www.art-bc.com/creative-community/  
  
Unfortunately ECAH doesn't have the financial resources to set up a listing right now (hopefully 
in the future!) but I wondered if the TCAC or the city might consider getting a listing?  
  
I've cc'ed Trudy in this email who can answer any questions if this is of interest.  
  
Listings range from $150 - $250 per year.  
  
Thanks,  
 
 
Laura-Beth Keane 
ECAH - Esquimalt Community Arts Hub 
Executive Director 
hello@ecah.ca 
(604) 999-8427  
  
The arts hub is located on the traditional territory of the Lәk̓ʷәŋәn People, known today as the Esquimalt and Songhees Nations. At ECAH we mindfully 
and intentionally practice Territory Acknowledgements as a small way to disrupt the perpetual erasure and appropriation of Indigenous visual arts culture 
and to pay respect to the unceded land we benefit from.   
  
Become a member today and help create "Art for Everyone."  




